
Ensureuniformeducation
With reference to the editorial, “The
NEET problem” (September 5), that
schools follow the state board syllabus
and its students thenhave to take an eli-
gibility/entrance test based on the
CBSE syllabus goes against the princi-
ple of natural justice.

Obviously, students with “inherited
privileges”, who studied in schools fol-
lowing the CBSE syllabus, have an
advantage in the National Eligibility-
cum-Entrance Test over those without
such privileges and studying in schools
following the state board syllabus.

The central government cannot jus-
tify its insistence on auniformentrance
examination without putting in place
a uniform education system for
all students.

Schools across the country should
have the same syllabus — it is hard to
interpolateHindutva into science text-
books—equal facilities and teachers of
the same calibre.

Expenses for running the schools (of
the same standard) should be borne by
the government.

NEET is an instrument to enable
“elitist” students to get admitted into
medical colleges in disproportionate
numbers. It forecloses the doors to
medical colleges for poor students from
humble backgrounds.

A studentwho got 1,176marks out of
1,200,with 100 per cent in the core sub-
jects in the state board examinations,
cannot be said to be less qualified than
a student, who cleared NEET, to get
admitted into a medical college.

Dalit student Anitha would have
made a great doctor, were she given an
opportunity. That was not to be. The
central government refused to accede
to the request of the Tamil Nadu gov-
ernment to exempt the state from
NEET. This led to Anitha’s life being
snuffed out and the pretension of the
Bharatiya Janata Party at the Centre to
ensure social justice and cooperative
federalism being exposed.

GDavidMilton Maruthancode

Taskahead forPrabhu
The editorial, “A formidable agenda”
(September 5), highlights the tasks
before newCommerceMinister Suresh
Prabhu (pictured). No doubt, his role is
significant at a timewhen exporters are
facing post-goods and services tax hur-
dles, declining exports, an appreciat-
ing rupee and trade imbalancewith sev-
eral countries.

A recentNITI Aayog report suggests
inter-alia import substitutions as one
of the measures to curtail under-
employment in the country. The sug-
gestion is timely and should be taken
into consideration. Import substitution
plays a pivotal role in creating jobs and
minimising foreign exchange outgo on
various goods and services.

The government directive to all
departments to identify high-volume
imports from China is the right step to

change the open general licence policy
with that country; this kind of study is
needed also for those countries with
which India has free trade agreements
—be it China, SouthKorea, Thailand or
the Philippines.

Prabhu has an opportunity to push
import substitution policies, especially
when his ministry is undertaking a
mid-term review of Foreign Trade
Policy (FTP). All FTP provisions should
be fine-tuned, with an emphasis on
import substitution and exports.

Prabhu should also focus onpruning
the list of prohibitive export items and
put in place sustainable and inclusive
trade policies with ASEAN countries,
asmost of themare facing protectionist
policies from developed nations.

The role of Export Promotion
Councils and commodity boards should
be redefined; they should be made
more responsible and accountable to
avail ofMarketDevelopmentAssistance
from the commerce ministry.

Exporters, importers and all other
stakeholders are hoping for a pragmatic
and effective mid-term FTP. Prabhu
could revise Make in India as “Make in
India for Exports” through enabling
provisions in the FTP besides ensuring
ease of doing business in the country.

ASathyanarayana NewDelhi
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Imagine a “Sale: 90 per cent off”
sign in a shop, and no one turns
up. There are goods for which a

fall in price actually leads to a fall in
demand, and there is a term for them
—Veblen goods. Most of these would
be luxury retail goods, where the high-
er price is part of the appeal of the
product. Think Birkin bags.

When solar powerwas offered at ~15
per unit back in 2009-10, Indiawas set-

tingupnewplants, and it continued to
add capacity and increase targets, as
prices declined. When solar power
price dipped to a lowof ~2.4 per unit in
the last auction inMay, onewouldhave
assumed that therewould be a spurt in
activity, now that solar was unequivo-
cally cheaper than coal power. Instead,
there seems to be a surprising rethink
on solar capacity additions within the
government. Is solar becoming a
Veblen good for India?

Like all countries, India should
want tomove towards amarket where
power is competitively priced, reliable
and clean. Except that perhaps it does
not. The country’s chief economic
advisor, Arvind Subramanian, made
a rather bizarre statement recently,
“Our provisional assessment is that
for India, and for some time, the social
costs of renewables are likely to exceed
those of thermal.”

With the negative externalities
associated with coal, this assessment
is intriguing.

Subramanian’s explanation is: The
“social cost of renewables should
include the cost of stranding thermal
power and coal assets”, as well as the
cost of installing storage, among
other things.

There is a lot todisagreeover in this.
In that disagreement could be lost

the momentum that solar power had

gained in the country. Solar power
capacity has crossed 13 gigawatts, but
it is a longway away from the targeted
100 gigawatts by 2022. Wind is a little
over halfway to the target, at almost 33
gigawatts. Projects are facing payment
delays, output curtailment and rene-
gotiation or cancellation of power pur-
chase agreements — all red flags for
prospective investors.

Corporate India,meanwhile, is try-
ing to consume cleaner power while
keeping its bills in check. One way to
do that is to buy power directly from
clean energy generators. DelhiMetro,
for example, signed an agreement to
buy power from the Madhya Pradesh
government-promoted 750-megawatt
Rewa solar project. The decision to
levy an interstate transmission charge
has shaved off 35 per cent of the sav-
ings of ~1,220 crore that the Delhi
Metro was expecting from the solar

procurement over a 25-year contract
period, Business Standard reported
last week.

In the World Bank’s Ease of Doing
Business Report, India has signifi-
cantly improved its rank under the
“GettingElectricity” head. If the report
was insteadmeasuring “Getting Clean
Electricity”—which is what it should
also look at since global companies
are under pressure to show how
renewables-friendly they are — India
would be demoted.

Companies that are committed to
getting 100 per cent of their power
from renewables would likely think
twice about expanding in a country
where securing green power is a chal-
lenge. There are 102 companies that
have signed on with RE100, a group
promoting this target on green elec-
tricity, and they include familiar
names such as Apple, Facebook,
Google, Infosys, Microsoft, Ikea,
Adobe and Swiss Re.

Theauthor is editor, Global Policy, for
BloombergNewEnergy Finance;
vgombar@bloomberg.net

Theawkwardcaseforexpensivepower
Is solar energy becoming a Veblen good for India?

> HAMBONE BY MIKE FLANAGAN

The Reserve Bank of India com-
mittee on household finance
(Ramadorai Committee) has

commented on the lowpension partic-
ipation of Indian households. This is
something that several committeescon-
stitutedbythePensionFundRegulatory
and Development Authority (PFRDA)
havealsoworriedabout.TheRamadorai
Committee as well as the PFRDA com-
mittees have suggested increasing the
incentives of distributors (and fund
managers) to incentivise people to join
theNationalPensionSystem(NPS).But
before we tinker with the basic frame-
workandphilosophybehind theNPS, it
is useful to agree on what low pension
coverage means and the place of the
NPS in such a framework.

Across theworld,pensionparticipa-
tion typically means coverage in plans
that are eithermandatory or universal-
lyprovidedby thestate through tax rev-
enues.Voluntarycoverage incentivised
throughtaxbreaks is inadditionto these
universal or mandatory programmes.
In India we have three main kinds of
pension schemes. The first is the NPS,
which is mandatory for civil servants.
Thesecond is theEmployees’Provident
FundOrganisation (EPFO),mandatory
for employees in firms of 20 or more

people. The third is the Indira Gandhi
National Old Age Pension Scheme
(IGNOAPS), a pension given to the des-
titute elderly.Whenwesay lowpension
coverage, we usually mean that a large
numberofcitizensdonothaveaccess to
anyof theseprogrammesandare left to
themselves to findways to financecon-
sumption in old age.

Savings, on the other hand, are vol-
untaryandcanbe influencedbyvarious
factors such as risk aversion, lifecycle
needs, access to products and financial
literacy.Justbecauseanindividualdoes
nothaveapensionaccountdoesnotnec-
essarilymean that shehas no savings to
finance consumption in old age. In fact,
as we are talking about voluntary sav-
ings, the first-order question is whether
people save enough and not whether
theysavethroughplanscalledpensions.

It is in this context of voluntary sav-
ings versus mandatory programmes
that the pension debate in India needs
to be placed. When we say we want to
increase pension participation, do we
want to increase participation through
themandating savings route? Or dowe
want to incentivise people to save into
specificpensionproducts?Wehave lim-
ited evidence on the question of
whether households in India end up
with too few resources in old age and
howthey finance their consumptionas
a consequence. International evidence
shows thathouseholdsaremyopic; this
hasmotivated the settingupofmanda-
tory pension programmes.

The really poor households in India
areunlikelytohaveanysavingsandwould
require state support in the form of cash
transfers. The Ramadorai Committee
report shows that households that have
savings over-invest in physical assets, in
general.Householdsrely—perhapsover-

rely — on children for old-age support.
Thus, low financial savings and subopti-
malinvestmentssuggestacaseformanda-
torysavingsintheNPS.However,thiscan
bedifficult toenforceandinalargeinfor-
mal sector such as Indiamaynot bepos-
sible todo immediately.

This brings us to the questionof vol-
untary savings. It is tempting to go in
the direction of increasing distribution
chargesto luremorepeople intotheNPS
onavoluntary basis.High incentives in
other products have not given us very
high participation— in some products
such as insurance, they have certainly
givenusvery lowpersistence.Consumer
protection problems are pervasive in

retail finance, as the Ramadorai
Committeereportalsonotes.Byincreas-
ing the feeson theNPSwearemaking it
more like a mutual fund; it is not clear
why we should head in this direction,
when a mutual fund industry already
exists. Allowing NPS fundmanagers to
market the NPS also opens the flood-
gates for increasingchargesanddiluting
it for existing customers,most ofwhom
are there as a result of the mandatory
civil services reform.

Ultimately, theway to a higher pen-
sion coverage is to find ways to man-
date pension participation and simul-
taneously have state subsidies in the
formofcashtransfers for thereallypoor.

This requires action on three fronts.
First, we need to improve programmes
such as the IGNOAPS. Only when this
happens will the destitute elderly have
access to apension. Second,weneed to
considerways tomandate theNPS,per-
haps with a much lower contribution
rate than 20 per cent to firms with less
than 20 employees and to the self-
employed. Across the world, this has
been the path to pension coverage; it
should be no different in India.

Third,weneed to improve theexist-
ing schemes and arrangements. For
example, we need to facilitate giving
existing EPFO employees a choice
between the Employees’ Provident
Fund (EPF) and the NPS. We also need
to deal with the funding issues of the
Employees’ Pension Scheme (EPS).We
need to improve the draw-down phase
of the NPS so that people are able to
translate the accumulations into a
steady flowofmonthlypension income.
Questionsof taxparitybetween thevar-
iousschemesneedtoberesolvedso that
one is not unfairly penalised.

The OASIS Committee Report com-
missioned by the Ministry of Social
JusticeandEmpowerment in 1998, that
was the genesis of the NPS, had antici-
pated consumer protection issues seen
in other retail financial products. The
NPS design of separating fund man-
agementand record-keepingof anauc-
tion-basedmechanism for discovering
fund management fees and passive
management frontally addresses these
concerns. It is crucial to continue with
this, as agood low-costproduct is apre-
requisite if we are to coerce citizens to
save for old age.

Theauthor isassociateprofessor,National
InstituteofPublicFinanceandPolicy

Before tinkering with the basic framework and philosophy of the NPS, it is useful to understand what low pension coverage means

Pension as mandatory savings
Strange bedfellows
Bihar ChiefMinisterNitishKumar is said to
bemiffedwith theBharatiya JanataParty
(BJP).Kumar leads the JanataDal-United
(JD-U),whichwas ignored inSunday’s
reshuffleofNarendraModi’s Council of
Ministers.Notone tositquiet,Kumar
reachedout toBJPallies inBihar suchas
Lok Janshakti Party (LJP) chiefRamVilas
PaswanandJitanRamManjhiof the
HindustaniAwamMorcha (Secular).Kumar
andManjhihadsplitonabitternote,but
politics turns foes into friends rather
quickly.PaswanmetKumarafter the JD-U
formedanalliancewith theBJP-led
NationalDemocraticAlliance. TheLJPchief
was takenabackwhenKumaroffered to
accommodatePaswan’sbrother,Pashupati
KumarParas, inhis stateCabinet.When
Paswanpointedout thatParaswasnota
legislator,Kumar isbelieved tohave told
himthathewouldensureParasgotelected
to thestate LegislativeCouncil. Kumar is
said tohave toldManjhi thathewould
makehis sonaminister.

> CHINESE WHISPERS

Sign of things to come?
TheCongress inBihar isworriedthatmore
thantwodozenof its27 legislatorsmight
breakawaytojoinChiefMinisterNitish
Kumar.Sources inthesepartiessaidthat
Kumar,LokJanshaktiPartychiefRamVilas
Paswan,HindustaniAwamMorcha
(Secular)’s JitanRamManjhiandsomeother
smallplayers inBiharareconcernedthatan
all-powerfulBJPwasunlikelytopaymuch
heedtothem,andthattheyshouldstart
preparingforanearlyelectiontothestate
Assembly,otherwiseslatedfor2020.The
inductionofAshwiniKumarChoubey,arival
ofBiharDeputyCMSushilModi, intothe
UnionCabinet isalsobeingseeninthe
Kumarcampasasignofthingstocome.
KumarandSushilModiarefriends.

Change is the only constant
Media personnel frequenting Udyog
Bhawan, which houses the commerce,
heavy industries, MSME, textiles and steel
ministries, were caught off guard on
Tuesday after finding that a waiting room
used by them had been converted
overnight into an office space. Sunday’s
Cabinet reshuffle had led to a flurry of
activity. While new ministers have been
shifting into their new offices along with
their army of secretaries and advisors, they
have also been moving furniture about,
adding new carpets, curtains and
nameplates. Among the more subtle
reminders of life’s ever-changing nature
was the sight of a visitor nearly tripping
over framed photos of an outgoing
minister placed unceremoniously against a
wall in the corridor.
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AS I SEE IT

In schoolwe’re taught about the
turningpointsofhistorybut thereare
occasionswhen,becauseofhuman
antipathy, intransigenceor folly,
history fails to turnandan
opportunity to resolveaproblemis
lost. Theseare stories that rarelyget
told.However, ShyamSaran’snew
book,HowIndiaSees theWorld,
identifies twosuchmissedmoments.

The first is todowithSiachenand
SirCreek in2006. Saranwas foreign
secretaryat the time.Hehadworked
outwithhisPakistani counterpart,
RiazMohammedKhan, aSiachen
deal similar to the 1992
understanding,whichdidnot
fructify.This time,unlike earlier,
Pakistanagreed that theannexure,
whichdemarcates thepositions the
twocountrieswould retreat from,
“had the same legal validity as the
agreement itself”. Saransays this
made it “politically sustainable”.

However,MKNarayanan, then
national security advisor,
“launched…abitter offensive…
saying thatPakistancouldnotbe
trusted, that therewouldbepolitical
andpublicopposition... and that
India’smilitaryposition…wouldbe
compromised”.GenJJSingh, the
Armychief,who, till then,was in
favourof thedeal, nowswitched
sides.Thereafter, homeminister
Shivraj Patil anddefenceminister
PranabMukherjeedecided“toplay it
safe andproposeddeferment…of the
proposaluntil further study”.

AsSaranwrites: “Mydefenceof
thedealbecameavoice in the
wilderness.ThePrimeMinister chose
tokeepsilent andnot step into the
fray.”Consequently “theopportunity
to finally resolvea long-standing
issueandaconstant sourceof
bitterness inPakistanwas lost.”

Thuswasanopportunity to resolve
Siachensquandered.Asaresult, a
secondagreement, this timeonSir
Creek,also fell apart.ToquoteSaran:
“Pakistanwasno longer interested in
astandaloneSirCreekagreement.”

Whetheritwaslackofpolitical
courageortheantipathybetweenSaran
andNarayanan—echoesofwhichare
clearlyaudibleinthisbook—isamatter
ofdetail.Thetragictruth,asSaranputs
it,isthat“thesetwoagreementswould
havebeeninourinterest”.

Much the same, it seems,
happenedwith the Indo-China
borderdispute in 1959.However, in
this case, oneneeds to start by
appreciating thebackground
revealedbySaran.

First, India’sclaimtoAksaiChin,
writesSaran, isweakandtenuous.The
Surveyof Indiamapsinheritedfrom
theBritishshowmuchof thisareaas
“undefined”. Itwasonly in1954that
newIndianmapsassertedthe
country’scartographicclaimbut,as

Saranargues,“thismaynothavebeen
awisedecisionbecause itdeprivedthe
Indiansideof flexibility innegotiating
acompromisewiththeChinese.”

Second,quotingNehru, Saran
says in 1957, ZhouEnlai, thenChinese
primeminister, “made it clear thathe
accepted theMcMahonLine, chiefly
becauseofhisdesire to settle
outstandingmatterswitha friendly
country”.Thusemergedan
opportunity to tradeoff India’s
uncertainclaimonAksaiChin in
return for complete acceptanceof the
McMahonLine.

In 1984,whenSaranwas serving in
China, thiswasproposedby the
Chinesewith theadditional offer of
3,000sqkmin thewest, a significant
improvementonDengXiaoping’s
earlier “packageproposal”. InSaran’s
words, thiswas “thebestdealwe
couldhope toget”.All thatwas
requiredwas for IndiraGandhi to
visitBeijing to concludematters.

Unfortunately,GParthasarathy,
thenakeyadvisor to theprime
minister, “wasnot convinced”.His
hostility toChinawas the stumbling
block.Consequently, he refused to
evenconvey theproposal toGandhi.
Although it seemsshedideventually
findout,Gandhi, in turn,decided to
postponeany trip toChina till after
theelectionsdue in 1985.Alas, she
wasassassinatedbefore that
happened.Thuswas lost thebest
chancewe’vehadof resolving this
festeringborderdispute.

Saran is toodiplomatic toattribute
blame thoughhehints at it. Yet the
truth is that at criticalmoments an
inability to take toughdecisions
resulted inpotentially far-reaching
solutions slippingoutof ourgrasp.
History, as a result, didnot turn
leavingus stuck inold ruts.

If similar opportunities come
NarendraModi’swaywill he
actdifferently?

When history failed to turn
ShyamSaran’sbook,HowIndiaSeestheWorld,identifiestwo’missedmoments’

Indian soldiers at Siachen Glacier
base camp REUTERS

KARAN THAPAR

PENNY WISE On the subject of voluntary savings, the question is whether
people save enough and not whether they save through plans called pension
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E
ven though India’s public sector banks, or PSBs, continue to dom-
inate thebanking sector, theyhavebeengoing throughaseverebad
loans crisis causedprimarily bypoor governance.Thegovernment
has taken some steps towards reform, including the formation of

a Banks Board Bureau headed by former Comptroller & Auditor General
VinodRai. TheBureauwas entrustedwith the task of choosing the top lead-
ership of PSBs and improving governancenorms.As such, itwould, if prop-
erly empowered, have been an important step towards increasing PSBs’
independence and raising their level of competence. However, it is now
becomingclear that theBureau is largely toothless.Given its ineffectiveness,
and in the absence of any other indication that the government truly wish-
es to increase PSBs’ independence, it is not clearwhy theBureau still exists.
It might as well be shut down.

The Bureau was a half-hearted attempt to implement the recommen-
dations of theP JNayakCommittee,whichhadbeen set up to examinehow
the functioning and governance of PSBs could be reformed. The main rec-
ommendationof theNayakCommitteewas tomove towards aholding com-
pany system, to separate the day-to-day governance and supervision of the
banks from the concerns of their ultimate owner, the government. As a first
step towards that end, theBanksBoards Bureauwas suggested. TheBureau
when it was eventually formed did not have the power, as the Nayak
Committee had suggested, to oversee all senior appointments, including
board-level choices. It was reduced essentially to recommending names of
the heads of PSBs and financial institutions. Later, even the latter power, to
choose the heads of institutions such as IIFCL, IFCI, Sidbi and Exim Bank,
was taken away from it and given to the financeministry.

Subsequently, therehavebeenseveral instancesof its recommendations
being simply ignored by the government. Rather than going to the Cabinet
for approval, its recommendations are re-scrutinised and sometimes over-
ruled by the finance ministry. Its incomplete control over the choice of
membersof bankboards is also clearly visible. Somenewmembersof boards
—“non-official directors”—arealsomembersof the rulingBharatiya Janata
Party, which calls into question the whole attempt to depoliticise the func-
tioning of PSBs. Other recommendations from the Bureau, such as over the
pay of senior PSB executives and an attempt to aid in the resolution of
stressed assets, have notmet with approval from the financeministry.

Thegovernmentbegan theprocessofPSBreformwith someenergy, con-
veningmeetings of bank heads and launching the so-called Indradhanush
reform programme. However, this has not been followed up by any real
action. The one thing it could point to as an improvement, the Banks Board
Bureau, hasbeen rendered irrelevant. Thegovernmentneeds to either come
upwith a real roadmap for PSB independence and reform or stop pretend-
ing that it ismaking the attempt—andshutdownan increasingly irrelevant
Banks Board Bureau.

Ahalf-heartedattempt
BanksBoardBureauhasbeenmadeirrelevant

A
mong many other things, the new Defence Minister, Nirmala
Sitharaman,woulddowell tostudythe long-runningprocurement
of a single-engine, light fighter for the Indian Air Force (IAF) to
understandhowdysfunctional procurement hamstrings themili-

tary.Friday’s announcementbySwedishcompanySaabandtheAdaniGroup
tobuild theGripenEsingle-engine fighter in India followedasimilar tie-up in
June between US-major Lockheed Martin and Tata Advanced Systems Ltd
(TASL) to build the F-16 Block 70 fighter andhas brought thewheel full circle
from1999whentheIAFdemanded126combataircraft toreplaceitsageingfleet
ofMiG-21andMiG-27 light fighters. Itwasoriginallyhopedthat theTejas light
combataircraftwouldreplace theMiGs.However, itwasnowhere insightdur-
ing the Kargil conflict (1999). So the IAF decided to supplement its three-
squadron fleet ofMirage 2000multi-role fighters, which had performedwell
duringKargil.FrenchvendorDassaultproposedshifting theMirage2000pro-
duction line to India. The ideawas that if, after building the IAF’s immediate
requirementof 126 fighters, theTejaswasnotyet available, itwouldbeeasy to
buildmoreMirage 2000-5s.

But in2002,burntby theTehelka sting, thegovernment shiedaway from
single-vendorprocurement andorderedaglobal tender.Washington,driving
for a closer relationshipwith India, cleared the F-16 for sale toNewDelhi, the
Russians offered their newMiG-29M and Saab of Sweden jumped in with its
Gripenlight fighter.WiththesimpleMirage2000-5solutionscuppered, theIAF
tooktwoyears to issueaRequest for Information(RFI) to thesefour fighterven-
dors in2004.Threeyears later,whentheIAFissuedits tender, theoriginalplan
to build an affordable, single-engine, light fighter was officially dead. Boeing
had joined the fray with an offer for its F/A-18E/F Super Hornet, and the
EurofighterGmbHconsortiumhadoffered theTyphoon.Dassault, furious at
losingoutonanassuredorderandhavingtocompete inaglobalprocurement,
dropped itsofferof theMirage2000-5andfieldedtheRafale instead.Thiswas
now the “medium multi-role combat aircraft” (MMRCA) contest between a
smorgasbord of dissimilar fighters— heavy, twin-engine fighters competing
withmedium, single-engine ones.

Predictably, the IAFdidwhatair forcesdoandfinallypickedtheRafale—
themost expensive heavy fighter in the fray.With a price tag that neither the
UnitedProgressiveAlliancenor theNationalDemocraticAlliancewaswilling
topay, thegovernmenthasbought36Rafales foramind-boggling^7.87billion.
That isone-and-a-half timeswhatwasbudgetedfor 126MMRCA.AndtheIAF,
down to just 33 squadrons against the 42 needed to handle a China-Pakistan
collusive threat, has goneback to the start line. Thankfully, thenewRFI spec-
ifiesasingle-enginefighter thatmustbebuilt in Indiabytheprivatesector.But
now there are fresh questions.Will there be space for the Tejas, which is now
close to completion?And cannovice aerospace companies such as TASL and
theAdanis graduate straight to assembling complex fighters?

The light fighterdebacle
It showshowdysfunctionalprocurementhamstringsmilitary

The end of the Cold War created new
global antagonisms. As Harvard pro-
fessor Samuel Huntington’s memo-
rable “clash of civilisations” posited,
the future fault lines of international
conflicts would occur around the
major religions of the world. He was
talking specifically of Islam and
Islamic militancy versus the Christian
West, but the western academic world
responded to this trend of religious
militancy by expanding religious
studies in university curricula. This is
the context of the voluminous writ-

ings on Hinduism, beginning with the
last decade of the 20th century,
of which this edited volume is an
example.

The book consists of 20 scholarly
contributions, and unlike other books
on Hinduism in which the authors
interpret and explain this religion on
the basis of scriptures and great tradi-
tions, this one focuses attention on
“lived Hinduism”. Anthropologists,
sociologists and other scholars have
presented different aspects of the reli-
gion by studying the daily lives of
Hindus following the many different
“traditions” that constitute this
tradition.

What are their broad findings? As
the editors observe, “For Hinduism,
the meaning of ‘tradition’ is cumula-
tive, not unchanging…”. Further, reli-
gion continues to dominate the daily
lives of most people in the most mod-
ern city and “here modernity inti-

mately interacts with religion”. Thus,
the editors warn those who project
Hinduism as a monolith that “the
diversity of Hinduism is legendary”.
This “lived diversity” is presented in
eight parts: Worship; The Life Cycle;
Festival; Performances; Guru; Caste;
Diaspora; and Identity.

One story in section II offers an
interesting account of a conversion of
sorts that highlights the innate flexi-
ble nature of the religion. It is a story
of a monk in the Ramakrishna
Monastery, a German who wanted to
become a Sadhu. But because of his
birth, the Brahmanical order
ordained he was not entitled to
sanayas. To get round this, the
German aspirant was told to imbibe
raining from different swamis. “You
live like us and we will make you one
of us,” he was told.

Part III shows how all festivals are
linked with religion. On Holi, the

authors provide an anthropological
interpretation based not on the basis
of sacred texts but on the observation
of myriad rituals in rural India to
understand the meaning of myths.
“What both, I and the vil-
lagers, had taken to be
their timeless living tradi-
tion within a primordial
local myth of Krishna
appeared instead to repre-
sent rather the latest in a
legendary series of revivals
and reinterpretations min-
gling local, regional, and
even some quite remote
moments of religious fashion,” the
author writes.

This ties in well with chapter 9, “A
Ramayana on Air”, which focused on
putting a video epic in its cultural
context. It is devoted to Ramanand
Sagar’s 1987 blockbuster TV series
presented every Sunday morning on
Doordarshan, the popularity of which
grew beyond all expectations. The
author observes that “to most view-
ers, Ramayana was a feast of dar-

shan”, and Mr Sagar exploited
the potential of the TV screen “to
allow his viewers an experience of
intense communion with epic
characters”.

The other side of Mr
Sagar’s hit series was that
Hindu religious ritual-
based identity was
strengthened by this regu-
lar viewing of gods and
goddesses, and this may
have played its part in
encouraging the forces of
Hindutva to champion the
cause of Ram Temple at

Ayodhya, which has polarised India
on religious basis since 1988-89.

The various approaches to the
Goddess Durga, the role of gurus, the
Bhakti movement as a message of
social protest (the Dalit poet Ravidas
suggesting that untouchables have
their own reference points) are all put
under the scrutiny of the anthropolo-
gist’s miscroscope in this book to
underline the central point of
Hinduism’s intrinsic diversity. A

chapter on the Hindu diaspora
is devoted to the way Hindus
try to remain Hindus in foreign
countries.

The strength of the book lies in its
exposition of the intrinsic mutability
of the religion in practice. It high-
lights what we all know well: That
unlike other major world religions,
Hinduism is an evolving and dynamic
system of rituals and beliefs. The
tragedy of Hinduism is its politicisa-
tion by the forces of Hindutva, which
are constructing a mythical monolith-
ic religion around ancient Hindu
scriptures that can be interpreted
only by a small Sanskrit-educated
Brahman caste. This a caricature of
one of the world’s most dynamic
belief systems.

Hinduismas it is lived

F inancialmarkets today are thriving. TheDow
Jones industrial average, theS&P500,andthe
Nasdaq composite index have all reached

record highs lately, with emerging-
economyfinancialmarketsalsoper-
formingstrongly,as investorssearch
forstabilityamidwidespreaduncer-
tainty. But, because this perform-
ance is not basedonmarket funda-
mentals, it is unsustainable — and
very risky.

According to Mohamed El-
Erian, the lost lesson of the 2007
financial crisis is that current eco-
nomic-growth models are “overly
reliant on liquidity and leverage—
fromprivate financial institutions,
and then from central banks.” And, indeed, a key
driverof financialmarkets’ performance today is the
expectation of continued central bank liquidity.

After the US Federal Reserved revealed its deci-
sion lastmonthto leave interest ratesunchanged, the
DowJonesindustrialaverageset intradayandclosing
records;theNasdaq,too,reachedall-timehighs.Now,
financial markets are waiting for signals from this
year’smeetingof theworld’smajorcentralbankers in
JacksonHole,Wyoming.

Butthereisanotherfactorthatcouldfurtherdesta-
biliseanalready-tenuousleverage-andliquidity-based
system:Digital currencies. And, on this front, policy-
makersandregulatorshave far less control.

Theconceptofprivatecryptocurrencieswasborn
of mistrust of official money. In 2008, Satoshi
Nakamoto — the mysterious creator of bitcoin, the
firstdecentraliseddigital currency—described it as
a “purely peer-to-peer version of electronic cash,”
which “would allow online payments to be sent
directly from one party to another without going
through a financial institution”.

A 2016 working paper by the International
Monetary Fund distinguished digital currency (legal
tender that could be digitised) from virtual currency
(non-legal tender). Bitcoin is a cryptocurrency, or a
kindofvirtualcurrencythatusescryptographyanddis-
tributed ledgers (theblockchain) tokeeptransactions
bothpublic and fullyanonymous.

However you slice it, the fact is that, nine years
afterNakamotointroducedbitcoin,theconceptofpri-
vateelectronicmoneyispoisedtotransformthefinan-

cial-market landscape. This month,
the value of bitcoin reached $4,483,
with a market cap of $74.5 billion,
more than five times larger than at
thebeginningof2017.Whetherthisis
a bubble, destined to collapse, or a
signofamoreradicalshift inthecon-
cept of money, the implications for
central banking and financial stabil-
itywill beprofound.

Atfirst,centralbankersandregu-
lators were rather supportive of the
innovation represented by bitcoin
andtheblockchainthatunderpinsit.

It isdifficulttoarguethatpeopleshouldnotbeallowed
to use a privately created asset to settle transactions
without the involvementof the state.

But national authorities were wary of potential
illegal uses of such assets, reflected in the bitcoin-
enabled, dark-web marketplace called Silk Road, a
clearinghouse for, amongother things, illicit drugs.
Silk Road was shut down in 2013, but more such
marketplaces have sprung up. When the bitcoin
exchangeMt.Gox failed in2014, somecentralbanks,
such as thePeople’s BankofChina, starteddiscour-
aging theuseofbitcoin.ByNovember2015, theBank
for International Settlements’ Committee on
PaymentsandMarket Infrastructures,madeupof 10
major central banks, launched an in-depth
examination of digital currencies.

But the danger of cryptocurrencies extends
beyond facilitationof illegal activities. Likeconven-
tional currencies, cryptocurrencieshaveno intrinsic
value. But, unlike official money, they also have no
corresponding liability, meaning that there is no
institution like a central bankwith a vested interest
in sustaining their value.

Instead, cryptocurrencies function based on the
willingnessofpeopleengaged in transactions to treat
them as valuable. With the value of the proposition
depending on attractingmore andmore users, cryp-
tocurrencies takeon thequalityof aPonzi scheme.

Asthescaleofcryptocurrencyusageexpands,sodo

thepotential consequencesofacollapse.Already, the
marketcapitalisationofcryptocurrenciesamounts to
nearlyone-tenththevalueofthephysicalstockofoffi-
cial gold, with the capability to handle significantly
larger payment operations, owing to low transaction
costs. That means that cryptocurrencies are already
systemic in scale.

There is no telling how far this trend will go.
Technically, thesupplyofcryptocurrenciesis infinite:
bitcoin is capped at 21 million units, but this can be
increased if amajority of “miners” (who add transac-
tion records to the public ledger) agree. Demand is
related to mistrust of conventional stores of value. If
peoplefearthatexcessivetaxation,regulation,orsocial
or financial instability places their assets at risk, they
will increasingly turn tocryptocurrencies.

Last year’s IMF report indicated that cryptocur-
rencies have already been used to circumvent
exchange and capital controls in China, Cyprus,
Greece,andVenezuela.Forcountries subject topolit-
ical uncertainty or social unrest, cryptocurrencies
offer anattractivemechanismofcapital flight, exac-
erbating the difficulties of maintaining domestic
financial stability.

Moreover,while the statehasno role inmanaging
cryptocurrencies, it will be responsible for cleaning
upanymessleftbyaburstbubble.And,dependingon
where and when a bubble bursts, the mess could be
substantial. Inadvancedeconomieswithreservecur-
rencies,centralbanksmaybeabletomitigatethedam-
age. The same may not be true for emerging
economies.

An invasive new species does not pose an imme-
diate threat to the largest trees in the forest. But it
doesn’t take long for less-developed systems — the
saplings on the forest floor — to feel the effects.
Cryptocurrenciesarenotmerelynewspeciestowatch
withinterest;centralbanksmustactnowtoreininthe
very real threats theypose.

AndrewShengisDistinguishedFellowattheAsiaGlobal
InstituteattheUniversityofHongKongandamemberofthe
UNEPAdvisoryCouncilonSustainableFinance.XiaoGeng,
PresidentoftheHongKongInstitutionforInternational
Finance,isaprofessorattheUniversityofHongKong
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D emonetisationoftheold~500and~1,000notes
— specified bank notes (SBN) henceforth —
accounting for over four-fifth of currency in

circulationonNovember8,2016,wasdescribedbycrit-
ics as an “all-India unannounced
strike”,“organisedlootandlegalised
plunder”andahastydecision.

Diddemonetisationproduceonly
thepainfulcashshortageuntilMarch
13, 2017anddisruptionof economic
activity?TheReserveBankofIndia’s
(RBI)AnnualReport for2016-17and
theCentralStatisticalOrganisation’s
(CSO)estimateof grossvalueadded
(GVA) in the first quarter (Q1) of the
current year, released last week,
containusefulpointers.

Cash lubricates the wheels of
business.GrowthofGVAatconstant
prices was affected by the post-demonetisation cash
shortage.Afterincreasingfrom7.2percentin2014-15to
7.9 per cent in 2015-16, it declined to 6.6 per cent in
2016-17. Indeed, a part, but not the entire decline, is
duetodemonetisation.

Evenwithoutdemonetisation,anunderlyingdeclin-
ing trendwasatworkwithaslowdownin investment.
This investment slowdown in turnwas on account of
what the RBI calls “waning business confidence and
flagging entrepreneurial energies”, or the Economic
Survey,“thetwinbalancesheetproblem”.Furthermore,
thesoftcreditmarketconditionswiththepost-demon-
etisationliquiditysurgeinbanksshouldhavepartlycon-
tainedthe falloutofdemonetisation.

Year-on-year, quarterly growth of India’s GVA
declinedsteadilyfrom8.7percentinQ4of2015-16to5.6
percentinQ4of2016-17.CSO’srecentreleaseindicates

that suchgrowth remainedunchangedat 5.6per cent
inQ1of 2017-18.Nowwithcashshortagea thingof the
past,will thedividends follow fromamorehonest tax
culture,alesscash-intensiveeconomy,andlowerthreat

offakeIndiancurrencynotes(FICN)?
It was expected that for fear of

detection, a large amount of “black
money”circulatingasSBNwouldnot
come back for exchange or as
deposits in banks. According to the
RBI’s Annual Report, as much as
~15.28lakhcroreofSBNwerealready
back by June 30, 2017. The Report
doesnothavethefigureofhowmuch
SBNwascirculatingonNovember8,
2016.Takingthefigureas~15.44lakh
crore,asprovidedbyMinisterofState
for Finance in the Rajya Sabha on
November 29, 2016, almost 99 per

centcamebacktwomonthsago.Itisamuchlargerpro-
portionthaninthetwopreviousdemonetisationexer-
cises—93.7per in1946and89percent in1978.

The enthusiasm to come clean by paying 50 per
centtaxanddepositing25percentwithoutinterestfor
fouryearsundertheTaxationandInvestmentRegime
forPradhanMantriGaribKalyanYojana,2016(PMGKY)
before March 31, 2017 was limited. Deposit was only
around ~5,000 crore under PMGKY. The holders of
blackmoneyintheformofhigh-valueSBNexchanged
or deposited the SBNat banks, before thewindow for
doing so closed and SBN turned into waste paper.
Clearly, theywerenotdeterredbytheriskofdetection
andthepenalty ifdetected.

Willtheunscrupulousbravesruetheircalculationof
the risks and penalties? Information exists on who
depositedhowmuchSBNatbanksbeforeDecember31,

2016.PrimeMinisterNarendraModitoldthenationon
Independence Day that more than ~1.75 lakh crore of
such deposits are under “the scanner”. If there is any
truth in theallegation that thedecision todemonetise
was hasty, declaring the demonetisation a complete
failure now may turn out to be equally so. The past
painofdemonetisationwillappeartolerable,andeven
worth suffering, if andwhen the people are informed
about tax evaders successfully detected, the amounts
involvedandtheresultantpenalties.

Remonetisation has entailed additional cost of
printing and distributing the new notes. The RBI’s
printing cost was up at ~7,965 crore during 2016-17
(July–June), from ~3,420 crore a year ago. It con-
tributed to thedecline in theRBI’s surpluspayable to
thecentralgovernment from~65,876crore in2015-16
to ~30,659 crore in 2016-17.

Currencyincirculation,afterdecliningprecipitously
rightafterNovember8, 2016,has revivedwith remon-
etisation. But, still as a proportion of gross domestic
product, it was still at 8.8 per cent at end-March 2017,
downfrom12.2percentayearago.Thefilliptothedig-
italpaymentmodefromdemonetisationiswelcome.It
reducestransactioncostsandpromotestransparency.
However, it also reduces the RBI’s income. The RBI
uses currency in circulation—anon-interest bearing
liability — to acquire income-yielding assets such as
governmentsecuritiesandloanstobanks.Furthermore,
a decline in currency also increases themoneymulti-
plier with implications for monetary planning. The
RBI’sAnnualReporthasacrypticdiscussionofhowthe
moneymultiplierhaschangedasaresultofthedecline
incurrency,butissilentontheimplicationforthecen-
tralbank’snet income,going forward.

Demonetisationalsohadtheobjectiveofcurbingthe
menaceofFICN.AccordingtotheAnnualReport,FICN
detectedbybanksandtheRBI in2016-17was0.32mil-
lion old ~500 notes and 0.26million old ~1,000 notes
amounting toonly ~41.5 crore. TheFICNproblemhas
stillnotassumeddisastrousproportions.Itisreassuring
like thedoctor ruling out, after amedical test, the risk
ofan immediatecardiacarrest.

Like the medical test detecting some troubling
signs like elevated LDL cholesterol level, demoneti-
sationhasallowedtheRBI’sAnnualReporttoprovide
some rich insights onFICN from the two-stage-clus-
ter-sampling-basedscrutinyofSBNatcurrencychests
andattheRBI.First,at theRBI’scurrencyverification
and processing system, between 2015-16 and post-
demonetisation2016-17, thenumberofFICNforevery
millionpiecesofnotesmorethandoubledfrom2.4to
5.5for~500notes,andfrom5.8to12.4for~1,000notes.
Furthermore, theextentofFICNpermillionpiecesat
currency chests was considerably higher than at the
RBI—7.1comparedto5.5 for~500denominationand
19.1 compared to 12.4 for ~1,000.

Hitler’s effort to flood the United Kingdomwith
fake pound notes during the Second World War or
Stalin’s effort to counterfeit $100 notes in 1928were
nipped in thebudonlyby timelyaction.Geopolitics
beingwhat it is in thesub-continent, theusefulpost-
demonetisation insights about FICN need a careful
follow-up.

Thewriter isaneconomist
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